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THE NATURE OF LIGHT.

VOL. VII.

~O the uninitiated, light, which is one of the greatest of GOD'S

~ gifts, is simply known as the agent which renders perceptible
to their sense of vision the objects of the outer world. Of its

wonderful nature and of the two theories respecting its transmission
they are altogether ignorant. I t is almost incredible that the

greater number of us find that in the day-time we are enabled to
exercise the faculty of vision, and that in the darkness of night we

cannot do so, and still never care to enquire into the nature and
mode of transmission of the great agent of vision, which we call
light. White light, the light which reaches us from the sun, is not
of a simple nature: it is composed of an infinite number of colours,
the seven principal of which are, violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow,
orange, and red. The veracity of this assertion may be practically
proved by the experiment of placing a little prism of glass in a
hole in the shutter of a darkened room. The various lights com
posing white light are not equally refrangible, and if a screen be
placed behind the prism, the pencil of white light which passes

through the prism will be found to Le decomposed by the prism,

and on the screen will be seen a band formed of an infinite number
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of colours, of which seven are conspicuous, namely, the seven refer
red to above. And these colours may, by means of a lens, be

collected together again, and transformed into a pencil of ordinary
white light. The seven colours which have been referred to are
the seven principal colours seen in the natural phenomenon, the
solar rainbow. A rainbow is only seen when the sun is shining,
and rain is falling between the spectator and that part of the sky
where the rainbow appears. The rays of white light proceeding
from the sun meet the falling drops of rain, and these latter act in
precisely the same manner as the prism does, resolving by refrac
tion the rays into their seven primitive colours.

Concerning the transmission of light to us from all luminous

bodies there are two theories. The one theory, commonly called
the" Newtonian", is that luminous bodies emit in all directions
minute particles of light, and that these particles travel through

space with an immense velocity, and having reached the retina of
the eye, produce the sensation of vision. The other theory, usually
styled the" Undulatory" theory, is that the so-called space is filled
with a medium called luminiferous ether; that luminous bodies
vibrate with an infinitely rapid motion; that this vibratory motion

is transmitted to the ether, where, in the form of waves, the vibra
tions proceed in all directions, and at last reacning the eye affect
the retina and produce vision.

Two more distinct theories there could not be: by the one theory,

particles 0/ light are ejected from the luminous body as an arrow

from a bow; while by the other, there is no progressive movement
of particles of light, but undulations of the ether cause the retina

of the eye to vibrate, and thus produce vision, just as the undula
tions of a body transmitted to the analogous medium of the air
affect the organs of the ear, and so produce the sensation of
hearing. Even at the present day there are upholders of both
theories. Monsieur Foucalt's experiments at the Buttes de Mont
martre, and the phenomena of polarization, interference and
diffraction of light, have however caused by far the greater number

of philosophers to adopt the Undulatory as the correct theory.
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There are many more theories and phenomena in connection with
this subject which are deeply interesting: such, for instance, as the

theory of the relation between colour and light, propounding that
a red coloured rose is not in itself actually red, nor a violet blue;
but the limited space of the Skirburnian reminds me that I must

reserve whatever else I might wish to say pro melioribus t.emporibus.

V.'G. 1.

SPRING.

~ELCOMEreturning Spring; the woods are gay
~ With humming insects, and with flowerets bright;
High up in air the skylark sings her lay,

The swallow flutters by on pinions light.

The happy squirrels gambol in the trees;
The deer are sporting in the shady glen;

Gay butterflies float down the scented breeze;

The idle cuckoo's voice is heard again.

In thickets deep where man is seldom seen,
The hqmble turtle-dove re-builds her nest;

The hare lies hidden in the grass-tufts green;
And sleepy night-birds unmolested rest.

In shady lanes the rosy children seek

The modest flowerets of the mossy bank,

Or, in the fields they pluck the cowslip meek,

But shun the marsh where grows the hemlock rank.
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Nature rejoices to be once more free,
And shows ,her gladness in the blackbird's song;

The murmuring streamlet leaping to the sea,
Gives forth sweet music as it flows along.

H.L.

R. C. D. T.

~HE March number of the Shirburnian informs us that the
~ Claimant has been discussed by the Debating Club. The
result of the Debate is reported as seven against four; the minority
sympathized with and even admired him, while the majority appears
to have said' serve him right'. The proposer apparently endeavoured
to convince the members present that the unfortunate Claimant was
worthy their 'admiration ani! condolence'. Had one of these two
words stood alone the result might have been different. I venture
without expressing any opinion, to suggest that he may be worthy
of admiration, and at the same time unworthy of condolence.
Then the question is asked, how is it possible for such a man to be
admired. And then the enquirer might give a long list of the
crimes committed by the Claimant, if in connection with nothing
else, in connection with the trial which was expected to decide his
fortunes. A.t the commencement of the Tichborne trial who was
there that was not firmly convinced that the Claimant was really
the long lost Sir Roger 1 This then is a very great crime. He has
enlisted sympathy which appears in most cases to have been turned
to disgust or even hatred. People whether good or bad are often
the subjects of admiration, but very seldom does the admiration
survive their failure.

Who has not read at some time or other, generally while at

scbool, or the wonderful exploits of some hero in real life or fiction 1
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and at the same time conceived great admiration of him, although

he may not have approved of all that the hero did.
Suppose the Claimant to be Orton 'or anyone else, he only knows

who he is. What has he done 1 I will not ask what has he not
done. While in Australia, he has worked his plot up to a fair pitch
of perfection, and contrived to convince many of his identity with
Roger Tichborne. He seems to have acted in much the same way
as the theives in a well known anecdote, who, hearing that a lady
had found a watch, which she would give up on receiving a good
description, called on the lady in turn, each being informed how the
watch could not be theirs, until through the lady's talking the last
member of their company ,was able to give a sufficiently good
description to entitle him to the property.

Now, had the lady kept quiet, no one but the right person could
possibly have succeeded. In the same way, had all the persons whom
the Claimant partially convinced of his identity remained silent,
the Tichborne trial might never have been heard of, or, if heard
of, very easily settled. As it was, by 'hook and by crook', he
acquired information, and the persons to whom he spoke were
naturally inclined to believe that he was 'the man', and quite unin
tentionally 'put him up' to a good many other things valuable to
his cause. By these means he gained a host of witnesses, although ,
some may have been convinced by golden arguments, one of whom
declared that he recognised in the Claimant Sir Roger Tichborne,
and remembered perfectly well that twenty years ago hehad a skin
which would stretch to double its present size! Now, I beg to
suggest, that a man who, having had no connection with a family,
between whom and himself there is such a dissimilarity in size and
manners, and who, in spite of what to most people would seem
insuperable difficulties, has occupied an English Court of Justice
and the attention of all England for more than a year. If he be
not 'Sir Roger', he surely is a clever fellow, and we know that
talent, in whatever form, always commands admiration. In this case
surely a very large amount of admiration is due, but condolence is

altogether another consideration. If he is an impostor, may he
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not be worthy of admiration, but at the same time unworthy of
condolence. If he really is 'the missing link', he is certainly worthy

of condolence, while perhaps many facts elicited in the course of
the trial would hardly entitle him to admiration.

A FORMER MEMBER.

THE RACES AND ATHLETIC SPORTS.

~UR Annual Athletic. Sports were held on Wednesday and
~ Thursday, the 3rd and 4th of ApriL The weather was cold,
and slight showers fell during the second afternoon, which was no
doubt the reason that the spectators did not muster in quite such
full force as they have done in previous years. As far as the
arrangements were concerned everything went off in the most satis
factory manner; owing to the active efforts of the stewards, the
course was always cleared in good time, and kept in an orderly
state; and the different events followed one another in quick

succession. Mr. Hetherington again undertook the office of starter,
which onerous duty 11e performed with his usual equity and success.
We were especially glad to notice the large number of Old Fellows
that put in an appearance, most of whom started in the Old Shir
burnians' Race to compete for tIle handsome prizes presented by
:Mr. and Mrs. Harper. The turf was naturally somewhat heavy,
after tIle recent quantity of rain that had fallen, but nevertheless
S0me ,of the races were accomplished in better time than in former
years, this was more especially noticeable in the long races; a full
ACCOUIlt of the events will be found below.

FIRST DAY.

THROWING CRICKET BALL, for all under 15.

There was a large number of competitors for this the opening
event, and as each one seemed to think that he could improve upon
his last attempt, it took time to get through, but when all had had
their three throws Grepe was declared the winner by a yard.
1st, W. Grepe, 2nd, A. H.. Lovibond. Distance, 73yds. Ht. lOin.
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HURDLE RAOE of '300 yards, over 12 flights.

Here a surprise awaited us, as Game, who has never shown very
great form over the hurd.les, succeeded in beating Shettle and
Andrew, the fu.vorites, both of whom fell near the end; Shettle
picked himself up quickly and was within a foot of obtaining second
place; Game was 'an easy first.

1st, W. H. Game, 2nd, J. Reader. Time, 41 secs.

FLAT RACE of 300 yards, for all under 14.

Taylor was expected to win this race, and the issue fully realised
our predictions, as he went away with the lead and was neVer
caught, winning as he liked; Sanctuary a poor second.

1st, C. P. Taylor, 2nd, C. F. Sanctuary. Time not taken.

BROAD JUMP.

Though nine had entered for competition, only two essayed their
powers; Jones won with a. fine jump, defeating Andrew, who won
last year by a foot.

1st, D. Jones, 2nd, H. W. Andrew. Distance, 18ft. 2iin.

FLAT RAOE or 100 yards, for all under 15.

Twynam obtained a bad start, but soon caught up his men, and
led till within 20 yards of the tape; here Taylor made his effort
and coming rapidly away won easily by three yards.

1st, C. P. Taylor, 2nd, H. M. Twynam. Time, 13 secs.

HURDLE RAOE of 200 yards, over 8 flights, for all under 16.

This resulted in a most exciting race; Twynam and Merriman
were together the whole course, but the former, though he landed
first over the last obstacle, fell through sheer exhaustion; it now
appeared a certainty for Merriman, but Bodilly, who was running
very strongly, had more spurt in him, and won on the tape by ll.

bare six inches.
1st, G. E. Bodilly, 2nd, H. M. Merriman. Time, 31 secs.

FLAT RAOE HANDIOAP of 150 yards.

This was a new race, and turned out most successfully. The

winner,as usual in a handicap, turned up unexpectedly, though
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we cannot help admiring the plucky way in which he picked up in
the last fifty yards, fairly out-pacing all opponents and winning by

a good two yards; H. Whitehead and W. Norman had a most
exciting finish for second honours, the former gaining the verdict

by a foot.
1st, W. D. Pulling,· 2nd, H. Whitehead, 3rd, W. Norman.

Time, 16t seconds.

HIGH JUMP, for all nnder 15.

This was very closely contested by Bastard and Tanner, the
former ultimately whining by half-an-inch; the winner jumps in an
exceedingly pretty and easy style, and considering his own height,
his performance was first-rate, having improved six inches since last
year; we hope he may continue to make the same proportionate

advancement.
1st, H. H. Bastard, 2nd, R. Tanner. Height, 4ft. 5tin.

FLAT RACE of 200 yards, for Preparatory School.

This race, as usual, afforded much amusement to the spectators;
the competitors did not seem to have paid much attention to train
ing, for before half the distance had been accomplished, all, with
the exception of Tryon, were in difficulties; the afore-mentioned

came in an easy first, Coate and Loveband had a good race for

second place.
lst, H. Tryon, 2nd, G. Coate, 3rd, J. Loveband.

Time 31 seconds.

FLAT RACE of Half-a.Mile. Open.

Prizes Presented by the Upper Fifth.

Despatched to an excellent start; Pulling at once assumed the
lead; Jones and Game, who both owed ten yards, lying last for
the first lap; coming up the hill for the second time, Jones and
Pulling were both in distress, Game having taken the lead, wh.ich
he maintained to the tape, finishing with a good spurt down the
straight; Jones trotted in second, the others having fallen out; the

time was fair considering the state of the ground.
1st, W. H. Game, 2nd, D. Jones. Time, 2 min. 12 secs.
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THROWING THE CRI;CKET BALL.

Game eclipsed his former achievements with a splendid throw:
this is the fourth year he has won this event. DevVinton throws

in a very easy style, but should try to send the ball higher. Pulling
was not far behind deWinton.
1st, W. H. Game, 2nd,J. P. deWinton. Distance, 116yds.Oft. ltin.

FLAT RA CE of 400 yards. Open.
First Prize presenteCL by the Sixth.

Jones and Game were the only two who appeared at the starting
post; for the first 100 yards they ran in close company, here Jones
took the lead, and looked very much like winning, but about 80
yards from home Game made his effort, and passing Jones won

somewhat easily; the time was good.
1st, W. H. Game, 2nd, D. Jones. Time, 49 secs;

FLAT RACE of 400 yards, for all under 16;

This race was most evenly contested; Twynam went off with the

lead, closely pursued by Bodilly, the rest in a mass behind; this
order was maintained for three quarters of the distance, when Bodilly
passed Twynam and seemed sure of winning, but Norman who
evidently had been reserving himself, passed Twynam at a great

pace, and challenged Bodilly for the lead; a fine race ensued, ulti

mately Norman winning by ashort yard.
1st, W. Norman, 2nd, G. Bodilly. Time, 55 secs.

HIGH JUMP. Open.

There were three competitors for this event, and certainly they
displayed better jumping than we have seen on our ground for
many years: J ones was the first to fail, after having cleared 5ft. lin.,
which is. an inch better than Benthall won with last year: Benthall
managed one more inch and then had to succumb; Reader amidst

immense applause got over 5ft. 3in., higher than which he refused
to attempt j there is no. doubt that with practise. he will. make a

first-rate. jumper.

1st, J. Rea.der; 2nJ, W;Benthall. Height-5ft u 3in.
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FLAT RACE of 100 yards. Open.
First Prize presentea by W. Game, Esq.

This was looked upon as a certainty for either Andrew 01' Jones;
but Pulling getting off on excellent terms was never caught from
start to finish, and finally won a most exciting race by a foot; J ones
got the worst of the start and was unable to make it up; Andrew
ran very fast towards the finish, and almost succeeded in making it
A dead heat: C. S. Whitehead who won last year, was fined 5 yards.

18t, W. D. Pulling, 2nd, H. W. Andrew. Time, 11~ secs.

FLAT RA CEof Half.a.mile, for all under 15.
First Prize Presented -by D. Jones, Esq.

Upon the word being given Humble took the lead, making the
pace at a great rate, Peren running second, Baugh third, the rest
in a lot; this order was maintained until half the distance, where
Humble retired, leaving Peren in front; 'l'wynam soon singled
himself out, and quickly taking the lead, kept it for the rest of the
race, winning easily by ten yards. Baugh came in second, about
the same distance in front of Finch.

18t, H. M. Twynam, 2nd, H. Baugh. Time, 2 min. 33 secs.

HURDLE RACE of 200 yards, over 12 flights.

Shettle was fined three yards but had made them up before the
fourth obstacle was reached, finally winning as he liked; he takes
his hurdles well, but has not enough pace between them ever to
make a first-rate hurdle meer ; Reader had to do all he could to
.obtain second place.

18t, J. H. Shettle, 2nd, J. Reader. Time, 21 secs.

FLAT RACE of 200 yards, for Old Shirburnians.
Prizes presented by the Rev. H. D. and Mrs. Harper.

Twynam owed eight yards, and for the first half of the distance
>did not make up much, but here it became evident that he was in
better condition than his opponents, and a most exciting race
ensued; the judges had a difficulty in separating the three placed,
so closely packed were they. -We were very pleased to see so many
.competitors start in this -race, as it is look ed forward to with great

interest by every one. We hope always to see as large a numoer
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of 'Old Fellows' running as there was on this occasion; As C. C.

TaJ:!.cock was so close behind Heathcote, the Rev. H. D. Harper
very kindly presented a third prize.

1st, H. T. Twynam, 2nd, J. C. Heathcote, 3rd, C. C. Tancock.

Time, 22t secs.

FLAT RACE of 200 yards, for all under 13.

Edwards assumed the lead immediately, and was never caught,
winning easily by four yards j King ran pluckily for second place.

1st, R. Edwards, 2nd, H. King. Time, 28 secs.

FLAT RACE of One lIIiIe.

First Prize presented by the Re~·. H. J. Rawlinson.

An exciting race was looked forward to between Jones and Game,
but most unfortunately the former fell at the first corner, and again
at the same corner in the second lap, the last time so heavily that
he had to retire j this gave the race to Game, who won as he liked j

had Jones not met with an accident the time might have been

better. Willcocks ran very pluckily and came in second, Shettle
who at one time looked formidable having retired, and Andrew
who started as though the race was 300 yards, having succumbed
after half-a-mile j the winner owed 30 yards.

1st, W. H. Game, 2nd, F. Willcocks. Time, 5 min. 8 secs.

CONSOLATION STAKES of 200 yards, for all under 15.

1st, R. Finch, 2nd, B. Peren. Time, 26 secs.

CONSOLATION STAKES of 200 yards. Open.
First Prize presented by the Rev. H. J. Rawlinscm.

1st, C. S. Whitehead, 2nd, T. C. Peter. Time, 23 secs. Won easily.

Challenge Cup for greatest number of First Prizes, W. H. Game.
Challenge Cup for best average of runs in Cricket, W. H. Game.
Challenge Cup for Fives, E. P. Smith.

Challenge BeIt for best Bowling average, W. H. Game.
Prize for best average of runs in Cricket, W. H. Game.
Prize for second best ditto, H. Whitehead.
Prize for best Fielding, W. H. Game.
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THE HORNET AND THE BITTDE. .

~ HORNET zet in a holler dree,
~ A proper zpiteful twoad was he;
And a merrily zung as he did zet,

His stinge was zharp as a bagginet,
" Oh J who zo vine and bold as I?

I vears nor bee nor wasp nor vly".

A bittle up thic dree did clim,
And scarnfully did look at him;

Zays he, "Zur harnet, who gied thee
A right to zet in thic ther dree ?

Vor aliI you zings, zo 'nation virie,
I tell ee 'tis a house of mine".

The hamet's conscience velt a twinge,
But grawing bold wi' his long stinge,

Zays he, "possession's the best law,
Zo here thee sha's n't put a claw;

Be off, imd leave this dree to me,
The mixon's good enough for thee ".

Just then a yucclet passing by,
Was axed by them the cause to try :

e, Aha! I zee how 'tis" zed he,
"They'll meake a vamous munch vor me :

His bill was zharp, his stomach lear,
Zo up a snapped the caddling pair.

Aal you as bees to law inclined~

This little story bear in mind;
Vorif to law you aims to go,

YoU'll vind they allus zarves yoU zo :
You'll ineetthe fate of these here two,

They'll take thy cwoatand carcass too!

t Thrush
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CRABRONIS ET SCARABiEI CERTAMEN.

~XESiEmedio quercas sub robore crabro,
~ Asper, acerba tuens, promptus ad arma, latet j

Dumque horas hilari solatur carmine, semper
Terribili rostro, miles ut ense, micat.

" Pulchrior ecquis," ait, "vel marte ferocior ardet?
Me non vesparum terret, apumve cohors."

Interea truncum ascendit scarabreus, et illum
Inflatus fastu spectat et Ore minax ;

Turn rumpit vocem; "Dic rerum pessime crabro
Hanc sedem quo tu jure tenere potes ?

Hiud tibi qua gaudes ars proderit illa canendi :
Prisca mea est, audes quam violare, domus."

Paulisper tacuit sceleris sibi conscius alter, .
Mox animum reducem spicula longa ferunt :

"Hrec," inquit, "Teneat qui possidet, optima lex est j

Nec summo tanges tu mea tecta pede:
Ocyus' hinc-nobis annosa hrec robora linque,

Te fredum melius freda decebit humus."

Sic jurgant, quumse turdus jurgantibus infert,
Continuoque illi lis statuenda datur :

"Quin bene habet-causre melior nemo arbiter" inquit;
" Nec talis nostrre displicet esca gulre" :

Et fame inexpleta et rostro srevibat acuto
Jurgantes ambo protenus ore rapit.

o cui sit cordi tentare pericula juris,
Fabellam hanc memori pectore conde precor;

Sin ailtem ad litem exierisbellumque forense,
Fata eadem miserilm te (mihi crede) manent:

Jure peritorum non mos est parcere captis
Vre tibi! quum vestem visceraque eripient !
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A SHORT EXCURSION IN SURREY.

~ HAVE several times read in the Shir"burnian with great interest
~ accounts of various places, but there has never to my recol
lection been any of Surrey, a county which yields to none but
Devonshire in the prettiness of its scenery. Pretty is the right .
word: it is not beautiful like the lake country, nor is there any

pretence to grandeur, like that of the coast of Cornwall, but it is
eminently pretty.

I think therefore that a short account of a walk in the prettiest
part of Surrey may interest some of the readers of our school
Magazine, which I trust will long flourish in spite of the anxious
forebodings of its Editors.

In the month of August, 1869, my brother W-- and myself
set out for a three days' easy walk from the town of S--. Those
who are acquainted with this place will know that the country is
not picturesque; in fact, it is decidedly flat and uninteresting.

'Ve therefore walked across the fields past a pretty ivy-covered
Church to 'Vorcester Park Station, and took the train thence to
Ashtead. Leaving the Station we struck across the common to a
lane called, doubtless from its associations, Love Lane, which led

us to Ashstead park, a very fine old place with splendid oaks and
other trees. Through this we passed to Mickleham downs, where

we encountered a glorious breeze, which soon cleared our lungs of
any London air they might have retained, and we speedily reached
the top and descended through thick plantations of fir and box to
Mickleham, a pleasant country village, at the Inn of which we had

dinner.
We then procured the keys from the sexton and went into the

Church, a little gem inside, though with a rather quaint exterior.
The carved screen and other wood-work is especially noticeable. III
the porch lay two huge coffins recently dug up, with inscriptions on
them which no one can decipher.
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We now thought it high time to resume our route, so we proceeded

along the road, past the large house and finely wooded grounds of
Noroury park, and after a few miles rounded the spurs of Boxhill,
so famous in the' Battle of Dorking', and so on to Dorking, famous
only to the best of my knowledge for its fowls and its' Battle'.
This being the proposed end of our first day's walk, we left our
modicum of luggage at an Inn, and strolled about for some time
and then returned to the Inn and went early to bed. The next
morning we went to the Church which is not a very interesting one,
so we soon took the road out of the town towards Little Hill, the
highest elevation in England, south of the Thames. At a cottage
at the bottom of the hill we begged some water, the coldest and
most refreshing I ever tasted. The road winds gradually up
through firwoods, excepting the lastpart which is bare and steep.
People say that the sea can be seen from the top, but it has been
too hazy on both the occasions on which I have been there to see
such a distance, though ~ot sufficiently so to prevent one having a
splendid view. A tower has been recently built on the top, but it
was locked so we could not get in.

\Ve brought our lunch with us, so we sat down on the grass and
discussed it, and feeling much refreshed thereby, commenced the
descent on the opposite side to that by which we had ascended, but·
bearing towards the left. \Ve soon got into a road which led us to
the Holmwood, a very pretty common, dotted with cottages, but
we found that there was no Inn there. We might have gone on
to Dorking, which was only a few miles further, but it was getting
late, and besides we did not care to spend the night at the same
place as we had the previous one, so we got some people to take us
in for the night. It was not a regular lodging, but they seemed
prepared for such an event, and made us very comfortable. 'rhe
next day we walked through Dorking and by some fields to Boxhill,
a favourite place of mine. We stayed some little tim~ on the top
and then went down the other side to the Boxhill Station and took
train back to Worcester park, and so home, well satisfied with our

short excursion.



CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear :Mr. Editor,
Your correspondent "Natator" in his letter

says, that excepting a bathing-place, we are not one whit behind
any other schools. May I ask if no ?ther school has a Gymnasium 1
This, I think, is a still greater grievance than that of not having a
bathing-place. I think that the place suggested by a former cor
respondent, namely, the grass plot between the old and new class,
rooms, for a Gymnasium, cannot be improved upon. In the event.
of one ever; being erected, the fellows would hl;tve something to do.
on a wet half-holiday.

Hoping that you will insert this,
Believe me, dear Mr. Editor,

Yours truly,
GYMNASTlCUS.

Sir,
All?w me a short space in your valuable col}lmns, to,

make a few remarks on the letter of your correspondent" P. G. L."
in which he proposes that one or two pages of your Magazine should
be devoted to. Science. Let me call the attention of your reader"
to the words "should be", they throw an air about his letter making
it more than a proposition. Might not one or two pages be devoted
also to Greek, Latin, or in fact any other school work 1 The real
question is, I think, whether the Shirburnian was instituted for th~

benefit of the school, for showing other schools and people.what
games, matches, etc., are carried on in this 8chool; or for publish,
ing the work done in the various forms of the school 1 It surely is
not, after its long proper existence, to become a blue book, or. a
lecturer's note-book, as your correspondent seems to wish!

I remain, dear Sir,
E. B. E.-
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CRICKET.

~UR Cricket season has not commenced under the most favour
~ able auspices. The weather has been bad, and the ground
heavy and slow; our first out-match was entirely spoilt by the rain,
which rendered real cricket impossible. In this match we were
thoroughly beaten, but there is no need to despair. 1Ve were none
of us in practice, and had not time to field properly together, in
fact, a match a week after our return from the holidays took us by
surprise, and is certainly no criterion of what can be done. Things
are now beginning to look brighter-we have at last got something
like summer weather. The Eleven is improving, especially in
batting, and we hope, in fielding; for in this latter point we are
far from perfect; there is a want of spirit and liveliness about us
which is so essential to good fielding. The missing an easy catch
is unfortunately only too frequent an occurence in our matches, and
nothing can be more provoking and disheartening to a bowler than
to see easy catches missed off his bowling. 1Ve hope too to see
the lower part of the Eleven make a better show of batting than
they did in our last match, and not become possessed with a sort of
panic when they see the earlier wickets going down fast. The follow
ing are the matches we have to chronicle.

THE FIRST SEVEN v. THE NEXT ELEVEN.

This match with which the Cricket season commenced was played
on May the 9th. The Eleven took first innings, and succeeded in
putting together 85. Rarris and Weir played well for their runs.
For the Seven, Whitehead and Wallington played well and carefully
for 20 and 10 respectively. Morley's bowling was most destructive,
especially as the Seven had had no practice, and the grotmd was
in bad condition. Kennard also bowled well.
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THE ELEVEN.

P. T. Clarke, b Game 0
J. Tanner, b Game ... 0
T. H. Shettle, b Smith 7
D. Jones, c and b Game ... 4
Morley, thrown out by Wallington 19
A. J. deWinton, c Smith, b Game... 5
H. Bere, cH. Whitehead, b deWinton... 0
J. Reader, b Smith ... 2
H. Hams, b deWinton 15
O. H. Weir, b Game... 17
W. D. Pulling, not out 6

Extras 10

Total 85

THE SEVEN.

W. H. Game, c Reader, b Pulling ... 2
H. Whitehead, b Reader... 20
E. W. Wallington, c deWinton, b Reader 10
C. S. Whitehead, b Morley 7
J. P. deWinton, b Jllorley 1
E. P. Smith, not out 7
M. R. Fortescue, b Morley 5

Extras... 2

Total... 54

FIRST ELEVEN v. SECOND ELEVEN WITH PROFESSIONALS.

This match was played Oll May 11th. The Second Eleven went in
first and made a very poor stand against Game and Smith's bowling,
Morley alone reaching the double figure. For the First Eleven,
WaIlington and H. Whitehead played with their usual care and
patience; the latter's 26 consisted of a four, 2 three's, 5 two's, and
singles. Smith and C. S. Whitehead also played well for their runs.

THE SECOND ELEVEN.

P. T. Clarke, c Wallington, b Game 1.
H. Bere, c Jones, b Smith 1
J. Tanner, run out ... 5
H. Reader, c C. S. Whitehead, b Game 1
Morley, not out... 17
A. Harris, b Game ... 2
A. H. Hughes, b Smith ... 0
Swayne, c Wallington, b Smith 0
R. Patey, thrown out by Fortescue 7
S. B. Kennard, run out ... 0
Ko Spencer, c J. P. deWinton, b Game... 2

Extra '" 1

Total 31
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THE FIRST ELEVEN.

E. W. Wallington, b Kennard
H. Whitehead, c Reader, b :MorIey
E. P. Smith, b MorIey
A. J. deWinton, b lIIorley
W. H. Game, b Morley ... ... ...
C. S. Whitehead, b Morley
J. P. deWinton, b Morley ,
M. R. Fortescue, c Morley, b Kennard ...
T. H. Shettle, c Tanner, b :\Iorley ...
C. H. Weir, not out ...
D. Jones, b Morley .. ,

Extras

Total

... 16

... 211

..• 12
2
o

10
5
4
o
o
1

10

.. : 86
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ORGAN v. PULPIT SIDE OF THE CHAPEL.

This match resulted contrary to expectation in a most decided
victory for the Pulpit Side, for whom H. Whitehead played a very
good innings of 78 (including eight three's and fifteen two's); Smith
played very carefully and in good style. Shettle hit up 30 in a

very short time, and C. H. Weir played well for 15.
For the Organ Side no great stand was made against Smith's

destructive bowling, and they had to follow on, but could not suo

ceed in reaching their opponents total. Game's 27 was quickly put
together, and inoluded some good drives,

This match having been finished early in the afternoon, a return
match was commenced, in which the Organ Side went in first, and.

put together 70 for five wickets, of which Game claimed 25, includ
ing a fine square-leg hit for six over the Pavilion.

PULPIT SIDE.

H. Whitehead, c and b J. P. deWinton.. , ... 78
E. P. Smith, c and b Wilson ... ... '" 46
E. W. Wallington, b WiIson 12
Rev. H. P. Price, run out 0
T. H. Shettle, c and b J. P. deWinton... 30
Rev. J. Blanch, c Bere, b J. P. deWinton ." 0
C. G. Muschaweck, Esq., c J. deWinton, b Game 3
C. H. Weir, b Wilson 15
K. Spencer, c and b Game ... 2
P. T. Clark, b Wilson .. ' 8
J. Reader, b Game ... 0

Extras 12

Total ... ... 206



ORGAN SIDE.
First Innings.

W. H. Game, b Smith ... 7
T. W. Wilson, Esq., b Price 15
C. S. Whitehead, c Weir, b Smith 2
J. P. deWinton, b Smith 0
Rev. M. T. Park, c Muschaweck b Price 0
M. R. Fortescue, c Ashworth, b Smith 3
A. J. deWinton, c H. Whitehead, b Smith 4
J. Kennedy, Esq., c H. Whitehead, b Smith 2
H. Bere, not out 0
A. H. Hughes, st. Smith, b Price... 2
S. B. Kennard, b Price ... 0

Extras 0
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... 35

Second, Innings.
c Wl1lIington, b Smith
c Weir, b Smith ...
c and b Smith
cHards, b Smith
b Price ...
c and b Smith
c Wallington, b Price ...
b Smith...
c Price, b Smith ...
b Price... . ..
not out ...

Extras ...

Total

27
5
1

12
1
4
o
o
o
o
1
S

... 54

K. S. S. v. EXETER COLLEGE, OXFORD.

This was the first foreign match of the year, being played on
May 17th and 18th, in weather that was anything but conducive to
enjoyment, a drizzling rain faIling nearly the whole time. We are
BorrytO have to record a most signal defeat. The' only excuse we
can bring forward is the small amount of practise the Eleven had
had, but even that will by no means account for the very feeble
opposition which they offered to the bowling of their opponents; our
fielding was very second-rate, and many a ball was allowed to pass
between legs which should have opposed an impenetrable barrier.

The Exeter Eleven appeared upon the field shortly after two
o'clock; Game won the toss, and with very doubtful policy decided
to take the field. Alexander and M:allam represented Exeter first,
both of whom bfttted in good form, causing 40 to be telegraphed
before the latter succumbed to a half-volley; Niblett came next, and
was not disposed of until 80 runs had been accredited; M:ackarness
assisted Alexanderin pulling the score up to 108, and then placed
a ball very gently in point's hands; shortly after this, Alexander
was bowled off his body for an innings of 60, without the ghost of
a chance, being an excellent display of stubborn defence, combined
wit4 free hitting when opportunity offered; in the next over, Perry
put up a catch at square leg, which was promptly taken advantage
et by Jones, whose fielding throughout the whole innings was
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decidedly good; Mercer and Sebastian both reached double figures.
The tenth wicket fell for 162 runs.

For the School, Game and H. Whitehead appeared first, !>oth or
whom failed to contribute: this seemed to cause a panic, and with
the exception of Smith and Wallington, no one made any stand at
all; Wallington showed first-rate form and played an extremely fine
defensive imiings: the whole innings yielded 67 runs. The second
venture of the School was hardly more successful than the first;
Game was beginning to prove disagreeable, when a hall went into
his wicket off his pad; Smith again got into the double figures, but
these two alone enjoyed that distinction. The tenth wicket fell
with the score at 77, Exeter College thereby winning by 18 runs
and with an innings in hand. Subjoined is the score:

EXETER COLLEGE.

Mr. W. Alexander, b J. P. deWinton 60
Mr. J. W. MaIlam, b Game... ... 24
Mr. A. Niblett, b Smith ." . .. 14
Mr. C. C. Mackarness, cH. Whitehead, b Smith 13
Mr. W. C. Perry, c Jones, b Smith... ... ... 4
Mr. W. Pickford, cH. Whitehead, b J.P.deWinton 1
Mr. G. H. Cartland, b Game 6
Mr. H. Gibson, b Game 6
Mr. L. B. Sebastian, b Game ... 11
Mr. N. A. Mercer, not ont... 14
Mr. C. H. Dundas, c Shettle, b Game 3

Extras 6

Total

K. S. S.
First Innings.

W. H. Game, b Gibson ... 0
H. Whitehead, b Gibson.. 0
E. Wallington, lbw, b Mallam 32
E. P. Smith, b Mackarness ... 14
C. S. Whitehead, b Alexander 0
J. P. deWinton, b Alexander... 4
T. H. Shettle, b Alexander ... 0
A J. deWinton, b Mackarness 7
M. R. Fortescne, c Pickford, b Mackarness 4
D. J ones, not ant ... 2
S. Kennard, b Mallam '" 2

Extras 2

...162

Second Innings.
b Alexander... ... ... ... SO-
b lIIackarness 4:
b Gibson 9
c Pickford, b lIIackarness 14
b Mackarness 0
c Alexander, b Mackarness 3
b Gibson 0
not ant... ... 3
b Alexander... 6
b Mackarness 3
b Mackarneils 3

Extras 2

Total 67 Total ...



SCHOOL NEWS.

The Latin Verse Prize competed for last term has been awarded
as follows: 1st, W. Warry, 2nd, H. "\Vhitehead. The subject was

" Urbs-incendiis Vastata."
The Rev. H. D. Harper has kindly presented a Cricket Challenge

Cup to be competed for by the smaller Houses exclusive of the
School House. The ties have been drawn as follows:

:Mr. Curteis' v. :Mr. Tancock's.
Mr. Clifton's v. :Mr. Wood's.
The Day Boarders odd.

The following matches have been arranged:
. Juue 8th, at Sherborne,-K. S. S. v. Thorndon Hall.

June 14th and 15tb,-Past v. Present Shirburnians.
June 20th,-K. S. S. v. Kingston Park.
July 4th, at Sherborne,-K. S. S. v. Clifton College.
July 29th and 30th,-Past and Present united v. The County

of Dorset.

THE DEBATING CLUB.

COMMITTEE.

H. WHITEHEAD, President.
J. TANNER, Vice.President.
A. J. DEWINTON, Secretary.

March 28th... Proposed,
ought to be abolished."

Ayes.
*Game
*A. deWinton
*Crawford
*Smith
*Whitehead

Venn

W. H. GAME,
M. S. CRAWFORD,
E. M. VENN.

W. H. Game-" That the Game Laws

Noes.
*Pulling
·Hancock
*Raymond
.J. deWinton
·Tanner
*Patey
Tamplin
Fletcher
Fenwick
Wilmot
Adams
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April 2nd... Proposed,
disgrace to the country."

Ayes.
*Game
·Smith
·Crawford
·A. deWinton
·Fletcher
·Jones
*Tamplin
.J. deWinton

Venn
Leggatt

W. H. Game-" That horse-racing is a

Noes.

*Pnlling
*Patey
*Raymond
·Whitehead
-Wilmot
Tanner
Adams

April 9th... Proposed, H. Whitehead-" That all land should be .
in the hands of Government."

Ayes.

*Whitehead
·Crawford
-Game
·Jones

Fletcher

Noes.

·Wilmot
·Smith
·Tanner
·Pulling
.J. deWinton
·Raymond
*Patey
Venn
Tamplin

Noes.
·Patey
·Crawford
·Game
*Raymond

Hancock

April 16th... Proposed, W. D. Pulling-" That
General was superior to Wellington."

Ayes.
·p,.lling
·Wilmot
·Fenwick
*J. deWinton
-Venn
Fletcher
Tamplin
Adams

Napoleon as a.

An Asterisk is prefixed. to the name of each memoer who spoke.



PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS.

UPPINGHAM. The school Magazine for May is chiefly taken up with an
-account of the Athletic Sports, which appear to have been a great snccess.
'l:hey are kept up with great spirit, the number of entries being very large.

The mile was ran in 4 min. 52 secs.; the half.mile under 15 in 2 min. 22 secs. ;

the quarter.mile in 52! secs.; the high jump was 5ft. 3tin.; the throw

104 yards. The Rev. G. H. Mnllins' was 'champion House' and E. C. Hamley

'champion.' Seven matches had been arranged for the Cricket season. In

the Eleven 'lI. the Twenty.two, played on April 23rd and 25th, the Twenty.

two won easily. For the Eleven, Patterson made 23.
The account of Patras is well written.

EpSOM.· In the Epsomian for April there is a candid letter on the state

'Of their Debating Club, which does not appear to flourish as much as they
·could wish. In the Editorial they have great hopes for their Cricket season,

but complain that Cricket is not kept up with as much spirit as it ought to

be. The first Eleven had, at the time of writing, ten matches already

arranged; the Second, which appears to be in a very good condition, nine.

The Poetry the Magazine contains is extremely good, especially the piece
on "Town and Gown."

We beg also to acknowledge the following: The Oliftonian, The Rossalian,
The Tonbridgian.

HONOURS.

H. W. Andrew, Mathematical Scholarship, Christ's College,
Cambridge.

C. S. Whitehead, Mathematical Scholarship, Magdalene College,
Cambridge.

A. J. deWinton, Classical Postmastership, M:erton College, Oxford.
M. H. Green, Prox. access. Ireland Scholarship, Oxford.
W. R. M:illar, Indian Civil Service.

POSTSCRIPT.

We must apologise to our readers for the non·appearance of an April
Number. The late issue of the March one made it impossible to bring one
out before the Holidays commenced. We intend, if possible, to remedy the
deficiency by bringing out an extra Number late in July.
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CO:NTENTS.

TIlE NATURE OF LIGHT.

SPRING

R.C.D.T.

TIlE RACES •

THE HORNET AND THE BITTLE .

CRABRONIS ET SCARABlEI CERTAMEN

A SHORT EXCURSION IN SURREY •

CORRESPONDENCE

CRICKET

SCHOOL NEWS

DEBATING CLUB

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

•

'21
23
24

26
32
33
34

36

37
42

42·

No contribution will be inserted which is not the bond, fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the School.

No anonymous contributions will be accepted: out the full name
. must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be opened if
the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the whole
is to be sent in at once.

N.E.-No contributions will be returned.

Contributors are requesterJ,to write legibly, and only on one side
of tke paper••
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